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From the Vicar …
Dear friends
Welcome to November – the month of dampness, fog and chill, the month of fireworks to celebrate the overpowering of treason, the month of remembrance and
the link with the summer poppy as we think again of Flanders fields and those
many young servicemen who lost their lives in two world wars, and those servicemen and women who are have lost their lives in so many conflicts since, and those
who are still in the firing line. Those of you who have seen the incredible mass of
ceramic poppies in a great sea of red in the moat around The Tower of London cannot fail to have been moved by the sheer enormous number of soldiers who died in
the first world war alone.
This year on Remembrance Sunday, after services in our churches, we meet at St
Saviour’s between 11.30 am and 11.45 am ready to process to the war memorial in
time for 12 noon for the act of remembrance. St. Saviour’s Church will also be
open for half an hour from 10.45 am on Tuesday 11th November – Armistice Day –
for a time of reflection.
We desperately need a world of justice and of peace and it is very hard to get both.
To get anywhere near this aim demands the rule of law in a fair way. It also needs
to guard against anybody’s absolute power; democracy, for all its failings, is the
best way we know to safeguard freedom.
The wars were fought to guard our freedom; with freedom comes a call to responsibility too. One person’s freedom to kill can become another person’s lack of freedom to live. Freedom can only work if people play fair and take responsibility for
their own actions. That is something to do with self-discipline and a care for other
people.
We need to respect ourselves and aim at the highest standards in our lives – that is
the way we can then truly respect and care for other people as well.
In the gospels, Jesus says that we should “love God and love our neighbours as ourselves”. Greed and hypocrisy would have no place in it. A simple message and if
we all did this, the world would be a much better place for all to live.
What a thought for this November.
God bless
Barbara

FROM THE REGISTERS
For those Baptised
“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”
Sunday 5th October

Sofija Julie Mary White
Ruby Elizabeth Miles

For those joined in Holy Matrimony
“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they
may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to
each other”
Saturday 4th October

Bryonee Brown and Lawrence Hollett

The Departed
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word”
We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their
families and friends

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time.
“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for
giving them to us”

Churchwardens’ Report
October has been a month of celebrations. We began by dedicating the
Rainbows’ new flag at our Harvest Festival Service and, the following Saturday, were delighted to welcome Bishop Trevor to bless the work of the
Church and Westgate Heritage Centre in reaching out to the community.
The following weekend we joined Joy and Len in giving thanks for their 55
years of marriage and managed to surprise Barbara with a special cake to
celebrate her birthday.
On 19th October 1974 Jill and Steve were married at St Saviour’s. As their
Ruby Wedding Anniversary fell on a Sunday, family and friends joined us in
marking the occasion with a blessing during our 10.30 service and singing
one of their wedding hymns for the offertory.
November begins with a different mood as we remember our loved ones with
a special service at 3.30pm on Sunday 2nd November and, at Remembrancetide, those who gave their lives for our freedom.
There will be a service on Remembrance Sunday at 10.30am in Church, followed by a short service at the War Memorial from 12noon. The Church will
also be open for about an hour from 10.30am on Tuesday 11th November so
that we can mark the 2-minutes silence at 11am.
Several safety concerns were raised last year about the Remembrance Sunday Parade to and from the War Memorial. As a result, Brenda and I have
met with representatives of Christ Church URC and the Maritime Volunteer
Service to draw up a Traffic Management Plan for road closures between
11.30am and 12.30pm. Our plan has been approved by the police and involves a number of trained marshals deploying road-closed signs.
Brenda and I are very grateful to those who have helped in recent weeks by
serving refreshments, clearing the grounds and being in Church whilst our
electrical appliances were PAT tested and the gas boiler was serviced. Unfortunately, at the time of writing, the boiler is out of action awaiting some
parts. We hope they arrive soon but, in the meantime, please dress warmly.

With love and blessings from Brenda and Christine

Church Grounds Clearance
The session on November 1st will start at the usual time, i.e. from 9.30 onwards.
As always there is work for all capabilities, from hedge and bush trimming to lighter tasks such pulling out the convolvulus and other easy to remove weeds that
grow up to choke our vegetation every Summer. So, all welcome.
Alan Clark

The autumn fayre will take place on Saturday 15 November from 10-12 in church.
A hopeful reminder that we need raffle and tombola prizes, good bric a brac , gifts
and books for our stalls. We have been well supported at previous fayres and
thank everyone for that.
We are running our usual home produce stall which always does well. A list is at
the back of the church for those bakers amongst us who are able to provide cakes
and savouries. Thank you again for all you do.
Susan Bennett

On Sunday 21 September at 3pm The Friends of St Saviours held a Sponsored
walk .A dedicated band of walkers set off from West bay to trek to the Turner Centre in Margate. Seven members of the Friends participated supported by to great
ladies from the Heritage centre .The weather was perfect and everyone enjoyed it
immensely.
On reaching the Turner Centre a welcome cup of tea was provided by Barbara
and a lift back to Westgate from Andrew and George Lawrence. Due to lack of car
space Alan Clark and Barry Pink declared themselves fit to walk home so well done
to them. It was all great fun.
Thank you to all who sponsored us . We raised the sum of £263 , a wonderful result a welcome boost to our funds.
Thanks to all who participated.
Susan Bennett chairperson

News from St Saviour’s Church of England School
On Friday 24th October, Mrs Read presented a Harvest Festival celebration with Mrs
Way. In the two weeks prior to the end of term, St. Saviour’s parents, carers and
staff donated food items to be given to Birchington Food Bank. Yet again I am staggered at the generosity of the St. Saviour’s community in helping a good cause.
Numerous families with children at St. Saviour’s have used local food banks. The
late historian Tony Judt, writing about social democracy, stated that a civil society
should be judged by the welfare of its poorest members. As we slowly emerge
from the worst economic depression for two generations and fixate on house prices
and economic growth we also need to be concerned about the widening gap between society’s richest and poorest citizens.
Thanet is a place of social and economic contrasts. Some of the families at St. Saviour’s school struggle to feed their children, others are comfortably affluent. What
unites these families is a willingness to help others and an aspiration that all children will achieve excellence, regardless of their financial situation. As I sat in my
office in school, I noticed a steady stream of parents leaving food donations in our
reception area, many of those families struggle to make ends meet.
I do not believe that children at St. Saviour’s Church of England Junior School identify themselves as rich or poor – more likely as Chelsea or Arsenal fans! Ability ranges within year groups do not conform to stereo types of low achieving white working class children. Many of the high proportion of St. Saviour’s children who recently passed the Kent Test 11+ are in receipt of free school meals and / or children in
local authority foster care. St. Saviour’s families all want their children to be successful. I recently had a conversation with a parent who said she was trying to help
her daughter to read even though she has enormous literacy problems herself, I
was humbled by her determination.
I have only just learned that St. Saviour’s Church runs a food bank. I am sure that St.
Saviour’s School will find a way of supporting our friends and colleagues at the
church. I know that the hard (and unpaid) work of the church community, along
with the generosity of those who donate, makes an enormous difference to scores
of local families.
I offer my sincerest thanks to all the St. Saviour’s families who donated food and to
those who work in our local foodbanks.
Mr N Bonell, Headteacher

Bishop Trevor comes to Westgate On Sea
On Saturday 11th October, the Westgate Heritage Centre and St Saviour’s Church
had a very special visitor. The Bishop of Dover, the Rt Revd Trevor Wilmott who was
accompanied by his wife, Margaret, had been invited to the second anniversary of
the re-launch in 2012 of the Heritage Centre, whose home is in St Saviour’s Church.
The event began with a short act of worship led by the parish priest, the
Revd Barbara Way, in which thanks were offered for the work that had been done,
followed by prayers for the future. Bishop Trevor than blessed the combined work
of the Heritage Centre and St Saviour’s church, in its work for the local community.
The Revd Barbara Way then spoke of her hopes for the future, followed by
Dr Dawn Crouch, founder of the Centre and present Curator, who gave a short talk
on the background to the Centre, how it came into being and the way in which it
had helped the community preserve its past. She paid particular tribute to those
who had so generously, over the years, contributed by donating personal memorabilia. Dr Graham Field, the Heritage Centre Group Chairman, spoke of how the
“New Look Centre had been set up in 2012, followed by Mrs Anne Short, the
Group’s Administrator, who spoke of the application in 2013 to the Heritage Lottery
Fund for a grant to provide much needed storage for the Centre’s growing collection of materials and other equipment to help it meet the new digital age. £7000
had been received and was being well used. She pointed to the new custom-built
cupboards at the back of the church, so beautifully made that they look as if they
have always been there
The formal part of the event ended with the Revd Barbara Way and Dr
Graham Field signing, in the presence of the Bishop, a Memorandum of Understanding between the Parochial Church Council and the Heritage Centre on the use
of St Saviour’s Church by the Centre.
The event was well attended by both members of the Heritage Centre and
the Church. There was a display of photographs, taken over the years, of events
staged by the Heritage Centre and another of its current work of remembering the
men of Westgate, who lost their lives in the First World War. The collection of over
50 files on the history of Westgate was also on display.
The Bishop chatted over refreshments with many people, especially with
the Committee members and the volunteers, who steward or provide hospitality on
the “pop-in” days, all of whom work so hard
Dawn Crouch

WESTGATE HERITAGE CENTRE
2014 is an important year for anniversaries. From May this year, we at the Heritage
Centre, have been commemorating the centenary of the outbreak of the First
World War and, on Saturday 8th November, we shall continue to so by giving our
annual Remembrancetide tribute to the men from Westgate who died in the first
few months of 1914.
However, 2014 is also the 70th anniversary of D Day and the subsequent
campaigns leading up to the attempt to seize the Rhine bridges, which would ultimately lead to victory. Westgate men were engaged in those campaigns; others
were fighting in Italy, the Far East, on the seas and in the skies. It was felt that such
courage and determination could not be ignored. Meanwhile, at home much was
happening, which would be etched upon the minds of those around at that time,
for ever. On Saturday 1st November, therefore, the subject for our monthly talk is
to be “1944 – 70 years ago”. We shall be looking particularly at what was happening in Thanet, especially in Westgate, and we will be drawing on the stories that
were told in 2005 and 2010 by those who were there.
What was Westgate like in 1944? Four years and four months of war had led
to a war-weariness everywhere. Many residents were still away from the town,
although some had returned. The schools had re-opened, but on a limited basis.
Shops were closed. Rationing was severe – not only of food, but of clothes, soap
and petrol. Fuel was in short supply. Nights were dark, because of the blackout.
Barbed wire prevented access to the sands. Shops damaged in the air raids of 1941
and 1942 were boarded up. Many women were engaged in war work – come and
hear the stories of Mary Pinkham and Jean Osborne. Young men were called up as
soon as they were 18 – either to serve in the armed forces, as did Rand Austen, or
in the mines as Bevin Boys, as did Syd Shoesmith. We shall be hearing their stories
too.
Thanet was a restricted area. The hotels, guest houses and boarding schools
had been commandeered for use by the military. In the run-up to D Day in the summer of 1944, those living in the town remember a flurry of excitement with tanks
and armoured cars parked under trees and a feeling that something was about to
happen. Operation Dynamo did not, as might have been expected, operate from
Kentish ports, but, although the immediate threat of invasion had receded after the
Battle of Britain, it was always there in the mind. Thanet was soon to feel the anger
of the enemy, after the D Day landings on 6th June 1944.
Stanley Willis, Head Teacher of St Saviour’s School, wrote in the Log Book
on 7th June, “Alert (Enemy shelling) 10.45 a.m. -12 + 1.30 p.m. – 2.45 p.m. The children were kept in the shelter during these periods”. Throughout the month this continued and another horror soon followed.

On 13 June the first of the V1flying bombs, known as “Doodlebugs” were fired at
London. Casualties rose. The first to fall on Thanet was at 3.00 a.m. on 10 July,
when one crashed into a garden ion Broadstairs. Fortunately no one was injured.
After that they were frequent and fearsome visitors. The loud noise of the engine,
followed by a sudden silence as it cut out, meaning that the device was about to
drop to earth, sent a chill down the spine. Memories of it can still do so today.
Worse still was to come, for in September Hitler launched the V2 rocket, which
announced its coming with a noise like a thunder clap, followed by a blinding blue
flash and a roar as it hurtled to earth. Throughout September the school Log Bog is
full of entries recording alerts.
Yet amongst all this there were glimmers of hope. St Saviour’s Church celebrated its Diamond Jubilee in July 1944, which included a fete in the grounds of
the Rowena Court Hotel at St Mildred’s Bay, the one hotel that had remained open
throughout the war. The school children were given a half-day holiday on 27th July
to attend.
At the end of August the Government lifted the ban on visiting Thanet,
although there were restrictions of access and movement. On 3 rd December, the
Sixth Battalion of the Home Guard held its final parade. Its Commanding Officer
commended the men who had manned the Thanet Coast every night, since the
formation of the battalion in early 1940, in all weathers and under all conditions.
We are fortunate to have so many first hand stories to tell of that time and
of the Home Front in particular. We would like you to hear them.
We shall also pay tribute to those who had lost their lives by the end of
1944, by reading out their names and, as it is the eve of All Souls’ Day, when Christians remember those who have died, and as the Heritage Centre is based in a
church, we shall light candles in their memory
Dr Dawn Crouch

Friends of Kent Churches Sponsored Ride and Stride
While new to St. Saviour’s we are certainly not new to the above sponsored event
having supported it for more than 20 years. This year we decided to stride out
around the churches of Margate, Broadstairs and Ramsgate and carefully planned
our route to avoid having to retrace our steps if at all possible. Relieved that the
forecast made no mention of rain and planning to stop for lunch at a café in Broadstairs, we put just our cardigans and a couple of bottles of water in a small rucksack
and set off from home just before 10am to visit St. James, Westgate and Garlinge.
Immediately we had to retrace our steps past the end of our road for our next stop
at All Saints, Westbrook! Then along to Margate seafront and up to Cecil Square
where we were disappointed to find that the Baptist was not manned. However,
the Union church was and here we were offered the first of many drinks and biscuits throughout the day. At St. John’s our form was signed by a lady in the porch
and we made our way along roads to reach St. Peter’s Footpath near Draper’s Mill.
As we walked towards the community allotment we were taken aback to see a
fence panel with four legs walking towards us! Much speculation as to where it had
come from and as it (or the people carrying it) turned off the main footpath before
we could speak to them. We can only imagine that they had carried it across the
fields from B&Q and must have been relieved to arrive at their destination.
Continuing along between fields of cauliflowers we reached St. Peter’s churchyard
where the trees gave some shade on what was becoming quite a warm day. Two
more churches signed off here and then along to our Lady Star of the Sea. It was
good to meet up with a couple of friends who we hadn’t met for a while at the
Friend’s Meeting House in St. Peter’s Park Road. We negotiated the shoppers as we
made our way down Broadstairs High Street and signed in at Holy Trinity where we
listened to a choral rehearsal for a short while.
By now we were ready for lunch so we found our favourite little café near the
beach and enjoyed a pot of tea and a sandwich. Quarter to two saw us signing in at
Queen’s Road Baptist Church where we were surprised to see that we were only
their fourth visitor in four hours. Where we all the cyclists and walkers this year?
Round the corner to the Methodist Church and our form was signed by the lady in
charge of the Helter Skelter children’s play area. No time for play for us! At the URC
in The Vale we met another old acquaintance and spent too long catching up with
her. Then it was a pleasant walk along the cliffs to Dumpton Gap and through the
park to Ramsgate and Holy Trinity. At St. Luke’s we met up with Douglas for the first
time despite seeing his name at several churches. St. Lawrence College, St. George’s
and the United Church in Hadres Street followed in quick succession. We admired
the boats in the Marina as we walked along to the Sailor’s Church and then climbed
Jacob’s Ladder to make our way to Vale Square and Christ Church. José indulged in
some memories of work as we walked round the back of Ramsgate Hospital on our

way to St. Augustine’s.
From here we walked through some narrow streets with interesting architecture
that you would never see by car to reach St. Lawrence and a very welcome cup of
tea. Off through the churchyard to Manston Road and then through the Newington
estate to St. Christopher’s where there had been only a couple of visitors all day.
Our walk was slightly longer than it should have been due to José taking the wrong
turning at a cross roads causing us to retrace our steps again. We arrived at St.
Mark’s on the Margate Road with just five minutes to spare at 17.55!
The Loop connected with the number 34 and we were back home by 18.35, washed
and changed and off to a party by 7.15!
All in all a thoroughly enjoyable day in glorious weather, having met lots of interesting people as well as visiting 24 churches and walked 11.5 miles. Our thanks to
those church members who sponsored us.
Chris and Jose Gibbs
NOTE FROM THE LOCAL ORGANISER
The final total raised for The Friends of Kent Churches Ride and Stride was £288.52
I am advised by the Treasurer that half of that sum has been paid to St Saviour’s
Church.

THANK YOU to everybody who turned up to the extra Grounds Clearance sessions, a
lot was achieved and there is still more to be done on the final session on Saturday
1st November. The coffee breaks were very welcome and the last one was made
even more enjoyable with the chocolate biscuits that Elliott and Lydia passed over
the wall for us all– we all weakened! thank you We must also give our thanks to the
gentleman who was sitting on the bench in St Mildred’s Road and got up and helped
with the clearing up and taking the trimmings to the rubbish heap for us at the end
of the session . Thank you.
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FROM THE TREASURER
September 2014 Monthly Financial Review
In September RECEIPTS amounted to £4,319
We received Gift Aid Tax refund of £627, VAT refund of £1,203 and £451 for Wedding fees.

We made PAYMENTS of £2,56
We paid £1,781 for our Parish Share to the Diocese and £446 for Insurance.
This resulted in an operating SURPLUS of £1,758

FLOWER FUND (DESIGNATED FUND)
The Flower fund stands at £169.

Brenda Carter (Hon. Treasurer)

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Seasonal messages will appear in the December edition of “The Link”. Messages
can be hand written or emailed to Valda no later than SUNDAY 30th NOVEMBER.
Donations for sending greetings this way to be given to Brenda Carter.
All donations are for Church Funds.

THANK YOU From THANET FOOD LINK
We were very pleased to receive all the tins, pasta, tea, tinned meat etc
from St Saviour’s Church Harvest Festival. It will go along way to helping
feed others. Your continued support will be much appreciated.
Our grateful THANKS to Steve from THE VILLAGE BAKERY, Birchington for making us
such a tasty Harvest Loaf. It was much appreciated.
A RECIPE FOR A FRIEND
My ingredients:
A sprinkle of love, A bag full of kindness, A drop of smiles, A handful of kisses,
A litre of hugs
METHOD
First stir in a sprinkle of love
Next whisk a bagful of kindness
Then heat a drop of smiles
After mix a handful of kisses
Finally grate a litre of hugs.
Now sit back and enjoy your friendship!
By Harry Posnett age 8

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
8am Said Eucharist Book of Common Prayer
10.30am Sung Eucharist
10.30am First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE

Weekday Service
Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said)

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
1st Westgate Rainbows

Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm

8th Westgate Brownies

Fridays 5.30 to 7pm

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate.

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users
There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice.
There will continue to be a Hi Kent Clinic at Westgate Library on the 4th
Wednesday of every month from 2-3pm.
Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations
towards the cost of printing would be appreciated.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
St Saviour’s Ladies Circle
Meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 2.30pm.
Bellringers Practise every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm.
Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring
Susan 836430 The subject: The Book of Acts and Holy Spirit
The Westgate Heritage Centre Open on the first Saturday of each month 10am
to 12noon. There is a talk on the first Saturday of each month at 10.30am.
WINTER PROGRAMME
Saturday 1st November 10.30am Talk “70 years ago - Westgate in 1944”
Saturday 8th November “Honouring the fallen of 1914”
Saturday 6th December “Sally and Dawn in conversation”
Refreshments available.
Church Cleaning 11.45am 1st & 3rd Fridays of the month
The Friends of St Saviour’s Church - Annual Membership Fee only £2
New members welcome. Join the Friends of St Saviour’s church
Subscription only £2 per year . All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the
church and grounds. Membership forms at the back of the church or ring Susan Bennett on 01843 831079
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday 1st November 9am Grounds Clearance
Sunday 2nd November 10.30am Family Communion
3.30pm All Souls Service
Sunday 9th November 10.30am Remembrance Service
Tuesday 11th November 10.30am Church open for short act of Remembrance
Saturday 15th November 10am to 12noon Autumn Fayre

